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Symbols for Today
THETAlEOF
TOMMY By JAMES J. MONTAGUE,

provisions, a lot of hard work, and
they are not looking for work.

oiug men, and older ones, too,
who had easy positions during the
war, with big pay, prefer to walk
the streets rather than to take posi-
tions which require every-da- y hus-
tling, at a moderate salary.

Too many incompetent men
learned to look upon themselves as

being proficient and valuable because
their wages were large during war-
time. .

They found it unnecessary to learn
much about the business they were
doing, and they found they could
kA-- the job and not exert themselves
much. '

Many gained a false Impression
and are keeping it.

his best to make his work satiafac
tory.

There are plenty of men who wouUJ
he glad to have that job of yours
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Harvlcn, Ina.

After two years of service, the
Polish women's battalion, i,0W
strong, is to be demobilized.

Procuring jobs and keeping them
have now reached a point where an
employer hiring a man wants to be

guaranteed good and intelligent ser-

vice before he hires, and employers
re demanding that their workmen

deliver the goods or get out.
Every man holding a good position

today should hold on to it by doing

FOX By MILDRED MARSHALL.
Usual good luck should come to-

day to those who wear the sapphire,
since it is both the talismanic stone
and natal gem. The ancients be-
lieved that the gods had blessed it,
and that it brought riches and success
to its owner. To women it was sup-
posed to bring assurance of faithful
ness in iuvc, cuanging color as ail
indication of infidenity.

It Was also Claimed that th san- - WMY- -PfflS SEWAM (MY?
CHAPTER XVIII.

The World Tun Whh.
After he outwitted the strange

dog, Tommy Fox became more of
a braggart than ever. He thought
that he knew just about all there
was to know. But with the coming
of winter Tommy found that he had

phire was an antidote for' poison,
both of the body and of the mind, and
that One Who wnro if umtlH nvfbe the Victim of envv nr ipalnncir nr I

This Shews ffeProfits ancc Expenses oh rtf? OrdinaiTirobe troubled by false rumors.
Today's color is dark blue, signi-

ficant of wisdom anrl rlnr thinl-in- n Mr" JryinfayAfr.Braker MrJobber yOU CARRYHowever, used in a woman's gown, TAKES HIS PROFIT TAKES HIS PROFITTAKES HIS PROFIT the; burdenit indicates jealousy in love.
The orimrose. svmhnlir ( 4nm- - fticity, is today's flower. i MlXLtHE ORDINARY
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WHY THEY DO IT.
Time , before pur millionaires were found in schools, like shad,
That gentlemen were famous for the money that they had.
Thy did not need to bat around or act uncouth or rough,
Their stocks and bonds and yachts and such provided fame enough.
And when one wandered down the street, to get a breath of air,
A crowd would tag behind and yell, "There goes a millionaire."

But nowadays when every town from Quogue to Gopher Pass
Has got a half a dozen of the super-money- class,
When, if you should attack a club, each brickbat that you threw
Would probably a millionaire or two,
The gents possessing money are as utterly obscure.
And often rather more so, than the undeserving poor.

But millionaires are human, like the rest of alt their kind,
They hanker every now and then to fill the public mind; ,
And as their money doesn't count they have to find a way
To figure in the headlines that enthrall us every day.
And so some found philanthropies, some lead adventurous lives,
And others flirt with ladies who are not their wedded wives.

When in the papers you remark some quasi tragic tale
Reciting how some millionaires have lavished wads of kale
Beyond the family confines, and have merely for their painsBeen bawled out something horrid by the base, ungrateful Janes.
Feel sorry for the poor old chaps, they only meant to try
In their poor millionairish way to catch the public eye.

from Factory t JaVaT UCommon Sense
VomBrokerM fflta-o- m Jobber0fl MromDeaWfe

M'DQalor-- . YOUFtto Broker. ,.SSHfe Jobb.
AND DONT FORGET THAT EXPENSIVE TRAVELtWG-SALESM- EN MUST BE9A1D AND CREDIT
LOSSES FIGURED OUT. THESE ARE ALSO ADDED TO THE PRICE YOU PAY.

YOUR JOB.
BY J. J. MUNDY.

One of the reasons why so many
young men fail to recognize oppor-
tunity when it comes their way Is
because they can see, as one of its MYMRIHAI OMMffiPHM HIGH ?
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Oh,Mother ! whatever sh&n-vr- v id
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many things to learn. It was al-

most like living in a different world,
for the ground was white every-wher- e.

And though Tommy Fox
loved to play in the snow, he dis--
covered one thing about it that he
did not like at all. It frightened
him when he saw how plainly his
footprints showed after a fresh
snow fall. And he wondered how
he would ever be able to escape
being caught should any strange
dog chase him.

As the winter days passed, Tom-
my learned that it was very hard
for him to run fast in a light, drythat through such snow a
dog could run much faster than he

Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

. That is the joyful cry 0 thousands
since Dr. Edwards protPted Olive
Tablets, the anbstitute forVJlomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomert old-tim- e

enemy, discovered .the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not

JOT IIXIUDE THE EN PROFITS OR EXPENSE- S- MiTHEY ALL DO IT.
Wonder if Mr. Hughes has begun his book about Harding.

THOROUGHLY MODERN.' 0;iE SMAll PROFIT ADDED TO THE FACTORY COST.
Time was when a man wanted a divorce he hired a lawyer. Now

WHY OUR PRICES ARE LESShe hires a press agent.
A LITTLE BELATED.

That book of Mr. Lansing's would have got a bigger sale if he'd
written it two years ago.

contain calomel, but a healing, sootliing
vegetable laxative.

No griping is the "keynote" of these
little sugar-coate- d, olive-colore- d tab-
lets. They cause the bowels and liver to
act normally. They never force them
to unnatural action, .

If VOU have a "dark brown month

Hr STEPHENS IlIIBAt MffillE PWYflllMlfning water for the convenience of
ablutions.Do Too Know (hi Bible?

could. But when there was a thin
crust he could go skipping along like
the wind, while dogs, being heavier,
broke through the crust and. floun

4. It was the supreme and most
famous tribunal of Greece, before bad breath a dull, tired feeling sick
which all important cases were tried,dered about in the softer snow be

neath. 5. Epicureans held that the Al
One day Tommy and his mother mighty did not interfere- - by His

neaaacne torpid liver constipation,
you'll find quick, sure and pleasant re-
sults from one or two of Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take them every night just
to keep right. Try them. 15c and 30c.

providence, in the government of thewere out hunting. The snow was
very deep everywhere, for it was
mid-wint- And it had thawed and
frozen so often that the snow was

world; that the soul did not subsist
after the body; and consequently

(Covar up tha anawars, read the ques-
tion and aea If you can answer them.
Than look at the anawera to act If you
ara rlfht.)
Follow These .Questions and An-

swers Arranged by
J. WILLSON ROY.

1. Why was the name Of Sauf

exchanged for that of Paul?
2. Why is Paul's first sermon at

Antioch (Acts xiii. 14-4- especially

there was no future state of retribu-
tion. Stoics denied that man had
liberty of action, and maintained

quite hard, except for just about an
inch of fresh snow which had fallen
during the night. Tommy and his that all things happened by destiny

and tatal necessity.motner could see rabbit tracks all
. .- J - I 6. He was the most illustriousremarkable?

m.uunu mem, ana iney had very
good luck hunting. But aomething convert made by Paul at Athens.

3. Why were the apostles of Phi- -
Copyright. 1921, By Tho Wheeler Syndi

cate, me.lippi represented as meeting the
Jewish people without the city by

nppenea xnat wasn't exactly lucky.
They had turned toward home, when

dog bayed somewhere behind
them, and pretty soon Mrs. Fox
saw that they were being followed.

a riverside f (Acts xvi. id.) Where It Started4. What was the Areopagus?
5. What were the Epicureans'

(GRANULES)

For INDIGESTION
Tart good, do food; dlsaohr
instantly en tonga or faa watt
cany is vwat-poc- nr travel
lag --enact tak aa naaded.

QUICMELIEF!

and Stoics' philosophies?

WE PO S ITI VEL Y' . G UA RANT EE that every STEPHENS TIRE
our entire stock is a FIRST and that each one is branded with

, the original FACTORY SERIAL NUMBER. STEPHENS
TIRES are standard. From the first ply of fabric to the last layer of

'rubber the material is of the highest quality.' The workmanship is all
done by hand,' thus assuring that each tire is as near perfect as expert
skill can make it. : ,

" I'

When you buy STEPHENS TIRES you get.thehigliest quality at a!prkS'wnich does
not include the usual EN PROFITS and expenses. This means a saving
that you cannot afford to overlook. Many carloads of STEPHENS TIRES have been
sold to motorists in this territory. - You can see them on the highest-price- d cars as well as
on the lowest-price- d. ASK THE MAN WHO USES ONE. Try a" STEPHENS TIRE
for yourself.' The price and'quality are bound to convince you. V I

FACTORY GUARANTEED 6,000 MILES

6. Who was JJyonysius tne Areo- -
pagite? . '

Answers.
1. There are two opinions on this

subject. One is that the letter "P"
was substituted for the "S" for the
Roman sense of elegance: the other Alao In tablet form for thoaawho prefer them.is that the apostle assumed the name
of Paul in compliment to Sergius

Poker.
The game of poker is the out-

growth of a popular English" game,
played in the sixteenth century,
called "primero." This game was
adopted in the seventeenth century
by France, under the name of "am-bigu- ;"

later it returned to England,
this time called "brag," and spread
f3 America, where in the west it
was given its final title of "Poker,"
with slightly altered rules.
Copyright, H21, By The W7hee!er Syndi-

cate, Inc.

Sacred Choral Concert
Red Cloud, Neb., April 8. (Spe-

cial.) The choir of the Christian
church of Hastings, numbering;
about 30 under the direction of Oris
C Fearn, will give a sacred concert

Paulus, his illustrious convert.
madc nr scorr mown

MAKERS OF -
SCOTT'S EMULSION

2. Because of the circumstances
attending its delivery. It propounded
God's dealings with the Jewish peo
ple from the time of their departure
from Egyot. down to the moment ADVERTISEMENT.

666 will break a Cold. Feverwhen it was delivered to his hearers
by the apostle. and Grippe quicker than any- -J. Because the Jews, when resid

thing we know, preventinging in foreign countries, generally
erected their synagogues near run here nert Sunday afternoon. pneumonia. TUBES TUBES

one and .tommy started to run.
And Tommy saw that there was
one more bad thing about winter.
Swift river,-an- all the little brooks,were covered , with thick ice and
there was no chance at all for him
and his mother to run throughshallow water and throw the dogoff their scent. ,

It was that strange dog that was
chasing them the one that belongedto Farmer Green's hired man. He
was a. very fast runner, and in spiteof the usual tricks that foxes know,
Mrs. Fox and Tommy could not lose
him. v

Tommy began to be frightened.
And old Mrs. Fox herself was some-
what worried. But she still had a
few trick up her sleeve. She didn't
intend to let that dog catch them
if she could help it.

"Oh. Motherl whatever shall we
do?" Tommy said. "Do you think
we can get away from him?"

"Of curse," Mrs. Fox answered.
"But you must do just as I tell you.
Now, follow right in my tracks,
and don't be frightened. I'm goingto show you a new trick one that
my own mother taught me when I
was no older than you are."

Mrs. Fox turned to the right and
started back across the valley. She
was going straight toward Swift
river.

"Oh, dear!" Tommy cried. "Don't
you know that the river is frozen
solid. Mother? The dog can fol-
low us across it, as easy as any-
thing."

"Stop fussing 1" Mrs. Fox said,
looking over her shoulder at Tom- -,

my. "We're not going to the r'ver.
You just mind me and you'll see,
in a few minutes, that we can fool
that dog." And she kept on run-
ning, with Tommy right at her heels,

Tnrr Ribbed
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Size
30x3
30x3y2
31x3V2
32x3y2
34x3y2
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

Ribbed
$10.85

13.25
15.25
16.75
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19.95
21.95
22.75
23.25

Non-ski- d

$11.25
13.75
15.75
17.50
19.50
20.95
22.95
23.95
24.50

Gray
$2.05

2.15
2.30
2.40
2.60
2.85
2.90
3.00
3.15

Red
$2.25
2.35
2.55
2.65
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Size
35x4
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making good coffee1
1 Keep your Coffee fresh. Keep it in a

We Pay the War Tax

STEPHENS ACCESSORIES.Romance In Origin
Of Superstitions

closed container as nearly air-tig- ht as
possible.

2 Measure proportions carefully, both Coffee
arid water.

3 When serving hot Coffee, serve it hot.
Never re-coo- k.

4 Use water only at full boiling-poin- t.

5 --Strain or settle carefully. ALL Coffee
is clear if properly made.

6 Keep Coffee-makin- g utensils clean.

JOINT COFFEE TRADE PUBLICITY CO MM ITT Eft
74 Wail Stratt, Kaw York

One Man Ford Tops . $34.95 Ford Top Recovers Complete $8.70
i i

Stephens Tire Boots . . 29c up Inside Bio w-o- ut Patches, 25c up

By H. I. KING.

Crows Birds of 111 Omen.
The raven and the crow are so

nearly related that they are fre-

quently called by the same name and
for all superstitious purposes are one
bird. In all parts of the world, from
time immemorial, the crow or raven

has been regarded with a supersti-
tious dread. The Australian abor-

igine, the American Indian, the
German peasant, the farmer of old
England and of New England, heir
in his raucous voice a warning of
death or misfortune. .

This universal superstition with re-

gard to the crow can evidently have

This i th Jgu Tht
Coff Club. Look lot H in
ittlot' witidavt. It will
Mp jou tad gi eoSt.

Ford Side Curtains . . $10 Set Vacu-Gri- p Inner Tires, $1.98 up

its origin in no mythological associa
tion. 1 he various and widely separ- - Ford Back Curtains . . . $2.70 Driver's Back Cushions . $1.95atea races wnicn emenam it prove
that it springs entirely from the phy-
sical characteristics of the bird its
black and gloomy color and its harsh
and threatening voice characteris-
tics naturally calculated to insoire FEE Quality Tire Covers . $1.35 up Tube Patch Outfits 19cthe primitive mind with, a sense of

the univeml
STEPHENS- - TIRE STORES CO.drink

foreboding. Aaoea to tms is the
crow's character as a crop destroyer
and his general actions as if he were
an enemy of man.

The superstition is merely one
arising from an association of ideas
with facts apparently symbolic of
those ideas, a process natural to the
primitive mind now and always. It
is true that in Norse mythology the
raven was the attendant bird of Odin
and . ravens flew screaming before
him when the god went forth to
war. But the assignment to this
position was entirely on account of
those characteristics which in lands
that never knew Odin made the crow
a harbinger of evil to the supersti-
tious.. -
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Omaha22 IS Farnam St.
Dresher Bldg.

HARRY F. TRUMBLE, Mgr.
Tel. Doug. 4746
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